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Deputy Receives Valor Award 

Highlands County Sheriff Susan Benton has 
chosen Deputy Donivan Cooper to receive a 
Valor Award for his actions during a residential 
fire on January 23, 2012.  

On that day at approximately 4:00AM Deputy 
Cooper was patrolling in the Sebring area when 
he noticed a call on his computer of a house fire 
on South Orange St. in the City of Sebring 
jurisdiction. Because he was in the area, Deputy 
Cooper responded in addition to Sebring Police Officer Joshua Copeland. Upon arrival 
Deputy Cooper observed a large amount of smoke coming from the residence. 
Bystanders told the officers that two elderly males, one of whom possibly was blind, 
occupied the residence. Without regard for their own personal safety, both Deputy 
Cooper and Officer Copeland entered the residence attempting to locate the 
occupants. Lying on the floor in one of the bedrooms the officers found both 
occupants, despondent and wanting to die. Due to having difficulty breathing 
themselves, both officers retreated to catch their breath, then re-entered the residence 
pulling both occupants to safety. EMS personnel on scene immediately began treating 
the victims, who had suffered severe burns. One of the victims ultimately died from 
his injuries and the other sustained severe burns however the brave actions of Deputy 
Cooper and Officer Copeland definitely saved their lives that day.  

On February 8, 2012 Deputy Donivan Cooper was presented with the Valor Award 
for the above actions based on a recommendation by his supervisor Lieutenant Keith 
Starling. Sheriff Benton presented the award saying “not only does Deputy Cooper 
deserve this award but his display of humility is an example to all of us”. “Deputy 
Cooper did not even tell his supervisor about this heroic act and I overhead the Chief 
Schrader trying to compliment Deputy Cooper and he immediately diverted the 
attention to saying “I was just doing my job”.  Sheriff Benton continued “We are 
proud to honor the courage of our Deputies and in this case the lionheartedness 
coupled with such humility shown by Deputy Donivan Cooper should be appreciated 
by those we serve.” 
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Dually Accredited 

Highlands County Sheriff Susan Benton 
presents Deputy Sheriff Donivan Cooper 
with the Valor Award for his actions in 
pulling two victims from a house fire in 
Sebring. 


